
Three Rivers Roads Committee
12468 SW Graham Road

Culver, OR 97734

October 15, 2016 Minutes

Attendees: Chairperson Penny Lippold called the meeting to order at 8:06 am. 
Suzanne & George Cole, Randy Panek, Garry Cannard &  Penny Lippold
were present - we have a quorum. 

Administration: The August 20, 2016  minutes were approved. 

Financials: Review and discussion of the financials - the budget has not changed from
last month.  

Discussion Topics:

Sierra Santa Fe Corporation: Randy will go and look at the shoulder work for this company’s
LaPine job.  Apparently this company is going to be staging work
in the spring in Bend and Prineville so if we can get the money
from a possible dues increase, it would be great timing to work
with this company because it would be cheaper due to the staging
already being in place.

Tri-County Paving: Airfield is almost finished for crack sealing at about 17,000 lf. 
They will go to Lakeview, then Upper Canyon, then Meadow, then
Cascade and then Prospect until we reach the 58,333 but we don’t
think we’ll get all those roads done before running out.  Randy is
going to ask Tri-County for a credit on the two patches redone on
LakeView because they didn’t go down to base and only put about
an inch of asphalt when the contract said 3".  Also Randy will ask
Tri-County to put some patch material down for the hole on
Dynomite and Dee Lane.  Garry said he’d mark the hole on
Dynomite.  Awhile back Garry put a big rock in hole and filled it
with dirt but it won’t last.

Axle & Weight restrictions: Bridges at the lake can’t bear more weight than 40 tons (80,000
pounds) but the county roads can be over 40 tons.  We decided to
keep the weight at 50,000 pounds, however, with a 4 axle trailer
fully loaded with gravel is approximately 60,000 pounds and we
know that some contractors will go over but we can’t police that
problem.

Geo Letter: Still no geo letter from Michael Peterkin.

ATV Club: Discussion about getting an ATV club going and possibly have that club
be responsible for cleaning up the gravel that gets thrown around during
the riding months.  Penny will put something in the next newsletter.

DuBois: Penny will call the DuBois on That Way and let them know that their
culverts in the two driveways they just did are not up to grade with the



road or with the natural flow line for drainage.  Tell them that they can fix
it now or fix it later but eventually this will be an architectural committee
issue.

Color Zone signs: Penny will drive the roads and make notes on how many signs we need in
each color zone.  Estimating about 26 signs at $20 each - about $520 and
we should have Firewise dollars remaining in the budget to do this work.

Budget: We will not be able to do any road maintenance work for next year due to
the overriding legal fees for Sparks Road litigation.  We will ask to set
aside about $20,000 for weed/brush control, some minor road
maintenance, and snow removal.

Next meeting: There will be no November or December meetings.  

Motion to adjourn & 2  at 9:58 am.   Penny Lippold, Chairperson nd


